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Another

Camp Meeting has behistory-but with many, an
occasion long to be remembered.
The sweet fellowship of the saints
of God; the good songs, prayers,

testimonies, and the

some
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KNOW HIM?

ANOTHER COOD CAMP MEETING
come

---Jude 3.

from the immediate

com

munity coming out for day serv
In these
ices; but not too many.
services, saints were made to feel
they "had the day before them"
at liberty to spend as much time
as they
choose, in song, prayer,
and especially in testimony, or
praise service, following which dif
ferent preachers would bring the

many good
sermons-sent down from Heaven,
being deli vered through the clean
lips of sainted men and women of
God-both young and old-made
In
it a Heavenly place in which to message from time to time.
sit. If you were not there, you this, the Lord did bless, and both
surely missed a blessing; and from some wonderful te .timonies, and
these few lines you will get but a preaching, went forth, which was
feeble description of the Meeting food and strength to hungry souls,
To experience the Next, following the dinner-supper
in general.

blessings, you would
have had to been present, and
God' surely
known for yourself.
met with His people again in a
Those who rewonderful way.
mained throughout the entire ten
days, found the latter part to be
the best-and isn't this according
to the Bible!
For the most part, about five
services daily, were held in the
big, spacious Tabernacle, which
was much Improved in outside appearance over that of last year,
by the application of imitation
brick siding, and bordered in dark
First would be morning
green.
and then Bible study,
prayer,
while breakfast was being prepared. These lessons were led by
various ones from time to time,
and' was an occasion for deepening
of though ts, and source of Bl ble
light, on different scriptural subjeers. Then following breakfast,
came
the general day services,
which usually lasted until "dinner"
time-possibly two o'clock. This
was the best service of the day,

spiritual

-

.

the Young People would
This
for their services.
would often be another good time
in the Lord, during which some
"young" up into the 60's, or more,
were most sure to take a part!
Their services were conducted
much along the same lines as the
morning services, possibly featuring more specialties in song, and
maybe a longer, and better altar
service! Some one of their num
bel' would always bring.a message
at the close of their praise service,
thus maybe affording two good
for the day meetings.
sermons
And as we remember, one of the
highlights of their services was on
the last Saturday of the Camp,
wherein it had been pre-announced
that the time would be given over
to an "experience meeting." This
surely proved to be a blessing in
the Lord.
It was both interest
ing, and edifying, indeed, to hear
some of those dear young people
tell how they had been lead into
the way of salvation; or, how that
God had dealt with them in

hour,

For many

convene

years

has he laboured

and

toiled, that we might enjoy the good
Camp Meetings of the past. Upon him
seems
to have fallen a burden along
this line.
He has, beyond doubt, put
in

more

hard hours of

labour,

driven

miles, and assumed more re
sponsibilities, than anyone else in the
movement, to make our Camp Meetings
the blessings they have been.
The
present big Tabernacle, kitchen' and
dinning hall, on our permanent Camp
Ground, has come through his leader
more

much of his personal labour.
befalls his lot to provide groceries,
keep the light plant going, furnish
"straw" for the camper-s, rustle water
carriers, call for "potato peelers.;"
bear the
bla�e for things that go
"wrong, take up the offerings, direct
the finances, account for the money
passing through his hands, besides. do
ing part of the preaching, and helping
Bro. Henegar otherwise in the spirit
ual directing of the services.
Yes, a
busy man, and worthy this feeble:
tribute.
May God bless Bro. J. F.

ship-and

,It

"

Atchley, pastor
Morrow, Ark.

at

Gray's Point,

near

that saints--pause to remark.
have not
young and old=-who
done so, should put forth an ef-

various ways, since they had been fort, at least---make a sacnfice, if
general, being
tended, for the most part, by just saved. Some of those experiences necessary---to attend some of these
(And here let us, good meetings while they can-e-we
_�t�h_ose camped on the ground- sounded real.
for the saints in

at-j

I
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won't have this privilege always,
therefore we should be doing our
best to store up in our hearts, all
the good spiritual food that we
can, while the "season" is on, just
as the housewife has- to put up
fruit for the family's winter use
when that season comes on.) The
time was too short for this good

time for the largest crowd-the was made during one of the day
big Tabernacle would often be services, as to. how many had
the Camp Meeting with
filled to overflowing; the platform come to
kind
of � heavy burden, or
as
almost filled with singers; and,
so�e
low spiritually, and had
feeling
mindifferent
in the day service,
or been helped?
isters would bring the message gotter:t the vlct?ry,
At
iThe
test
to
this, � multitude of hands w�nt
from
.

night.
meeting would continue for
an hour, or longer, and then only
service, so they were to continue a minor portion of'the great conit the next afternoon, but our course of people would get to
leaving the afternoon of the next testify; and at that, they had to
day, kept us from again enjoying be brief, 'that all possible might
this good feature. Hope they had have a chance to speak a word
Then after some
Then following the for the Lord.
a good one.
Young People's service, would special songs, the message would
This go forth. followed by an altar call
come Children's Meeting.
service was for the httle folk from (the night services being directed
under Y. P. age, on down to tiny along evangelistic lines), during
With possibly two or three which time many would would
tots.
teachers working together in the often come, seeking the Lordsame service, there would be little some for salvation, but the majorJust
songs, some of them motion songs, ity for deeper experiences.
an illustrated lesson, how many prayed through durstories,
B�ble
BIble verses, questions, etc., pos- ing the course of the Camp, we do
a "special" number or two in song not know. Many were also prayed
from among their own talent; and Ior, for-healing.
So in all, it was a wonderful
always prayer. These were both
intresting, and instructive serv- time of refreshing for God's peoSaints shouted the victory'
And it is surprising how pIe.
lees.
can answer Bible enjoyed the good singing: feasted
folks
some
Iittle
N ow to the night on the good testimonies: and drank
questions.
An inquiry
This would be the in the Word of God.
services-

night

signifying how the Meeting
had. been a· blessing to them!
Many parents �(lre in attendance
who had preCIOUS boys In the
armed forces. Though their hearts
were no doubt heavy, yet doubt
up,

mony

Group

of Ministers at

less some of them got a touch
from Heaven during some part of
the Camp.
The. parents of that
dear boy in faraway Australia,
who wrote home, requesting hIS
mother to keep sending him the
little paper (an unsaved boy), of
whom we made mention in last
issue, were there for a portion of
the Meeting; and how it rejoiced
our soul to see that father, be iring
the burden that those dear saints
are

I

bearing, get

a

blessing right

down from Heaven in his sou', as
he was upon h's Ieet, testifying to
the wonderful goodness of God!
No wonder we have that good
Redeemer
Love Of
song'.'·Th�
If every
Covers Tne W orld!

Camp Meeting'

�Y

(Con't,

on

Page 10.)
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By Sr. Benefield.
I

Let

hold fast to the

We David was always praising and
may think differently.
often hear people say, "There is blessing God; and how that God
no
use in my trying to live a in return, richly blessed David.
Christian life, for if 'That Person' In Psalms 57:1, he (David) wrote:

they

HOlD rAST
r
TO THE RI CHT
right,

can't live it, neither can 1."
And
forsake the way of sal- again, too often we hear an un
vation.
God has said, "I will saved person remark concerning
never
leave thee, nor forsake some one who is professing, "I live
thee." (Reb. 13:5.)' I believe this just as good a life as 'So and So'

and

us

never

to be one of the most

comforting does;

promises in the Bible.
promised never to leave
sake us; then

knowing

ises to be true,
forsake Him?

He

has

nor

for-

His

why

he

my refuge, until
worldly be overpast."

in

pleasures, then goes out to
Sunday, and professes

on

prom- Christian."

should

indulges

So let

us

"Be merciful unto me, 0 God,
be merciful unto me: for my soul
trusteth in thee: yea, in the
shadow of thy wings will I make

church
to be

a

not beas

these calamities

This is a very comforting scrip
ture, especially in times such as
we are now

experiencing.

So be

"So and So;"
but let us be a loved, Let us hold fast to the right
A sister in Jesus,
wholehearted Christian each day,
Mrs. Ben Benefield,
When we are tempted and tried, that people cannot say of us, "If
Box 1192.
and it seems that our friends have that person has what you call
But
alJ forsaken us, let us remember religion. I don't want it."
Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
that

we

have One Friend

"sticketh closer than

(Prov. 18:24.)

a

we

..

who yet the rather let us live in
brother." way that they. will say of

such" a
us.

"I

the kind of religion that
And He knows
and is ready to person has, for if anyone ever

every need;
help us at all times.
our

MOMENTOUS TIMES

want

That we are facing one of
So let us not lived a Christian life, he (or she) most momentous times in
forsake such a Friend, but hold does." Would it not make each history of the world, surely
fast to His promises in every try- of us feel so very had to think we without questioning.
Yes,
had been the cause of a soul being terrible war will some
ing hour.

-

the
the

goes

this

day cease,
lost forever, just because we were
through battle-fought victory, or
profession
and giving no
From
of our faith WIthout wavering; (for careless of our life,
weary-worn compromise.
others were watch- its
that
thought
he is faithful that promised ;),"
inception, and up to the
how that we lived?
So if ing
present, it is without parallel in
says "Paul in Heb. 10:23.
this life the matter of destruction, and loss
There
comes a time in
ever the time we should "hold to
"Let

us

hold fast the

time is now. when most every young person
And quite often
There is so much sin and wicked- leaves home.
is
a
this
very lonely, and a disness in the world.
As we look
around, we see many souls so deep couraging time to them. Many of
who were our dear boys now in army camps,
in sin-some, no
the

right","

that

of human lives.
But what of the
future-what will "follow this war?
That is the time we are looking

forward to with great apprehen
sion.
Though the intentions of
doubt,
once in the straight and narrow or overseas, will be thinking of the man may be good, apparently, yet
few faithful Christians back home, the Word of God-the Bible-lies
way, -but having forsaken It, are
now on the downward
road that who have stood true. In this, we before us, sure of fulfillment.
leads to destruction.
So If you are sure It will help them as they And if any upon earth are capable
have started in the way of salva- remember those earnest saints are of discernment, their only verdict
So not would be, that, by virture of the
tion, dear one, do not turn back- praying for them, daily.
for
the
but
sake spint in theworld today, as view
for
own
our
sake.
just think of the many souls you
should
be
true
to ed in the light of the Bible, that
we
of
others,
may be the means of being saved,
be
ashamed
not
of the era of the beast reign, or time
Let
us
God.
for people are watching our lives.
are
ashamed
we
of
for
if
of the antichrist, is at hand.
It
If they see that we can live a Christ,
be
ashamed
of
also
He
will
would be fine to know, were such
Christian life in the midst of this Him,
To think, that we can be God's will, that a lasting peace
world of sin, it may encourage us.
saved
from sin, and find favour in could follow this war; but such
them to take their stand for
Let us re- can never be until the coming of
the
sight of God!
Christ. But if they see that we
I
and unconcerned, member how that the Psalmist the Prince of Peace=-until the
are careless,
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them=one of
beats their- swords back into plowshares. and their spears into pruninghooks. and learn war no more!
This will' be total disarmament,

nations---every

�ha�k GO?;
It WIll be

In

and
_

n [ ft
U [Ii

THS

nothing s.hort of CHARLIE HENRY HARWOOD
HIS
plan./,... C. H. Harwood was born at

keeping with
somewhere

between

Therefore,
I
Sweet Home, In Lavaca county,
.the present, and the usbering in
of that peaceful reign with Christ, Texas, .on. Aug. S, 1867; ,Pas?ed
time that Satan is bound for a
thousand years (Rev. 20th. chap.),
and just preceeding the great
White Throne Judgment of ALL
nations, is to be that time spoken
of in Rev. 13, and so often mentionedin these pages, wherein the
entire world will be under the
absolute dictatorship of one man,
Biblically known as the "beast,"
And that such
or, "antichrist."
spirit is prominently manifesting
itself from many quarters in the
who can dispute?
world today,
Our own governmental officials
are hurling charges at each other,
so-to-speak. of "dictatorship." It
is evident, as has been said to
this effect, that some delight to

from this life at hIS home

or

.

mons,

that spirit of
SO WI th the
beast-power WI thin.
greatest of respect to the powers
that be---we love our nation. and
still think that Old Glory is the
finest flag afloat, and long may it
wave, it being God's will-s-yet, in
the Iight of God's Bible, there remains to be fulfilled this terrible
three and one-half
period of
has
never
the
as
world
such
time,
seen; and that which so gravely
concerns us in regards to the closing of the war, is that it seems the
time is so nearly ripe for the world
to accept this man of sin, who will
not come into power at the point
of a gun, as it were; but who will,
as Daniel foretells us, "obtain the
kingdom by flatteries." (11:21.)

outc.roppin.gs

.of

y�ars

on

In

SIID-

July 21, 1943,

at

the age of 75 years, 11 months,
and 13 day?
.He had lived III LIve Oak
(hIS home at Simmons) for eleven
and w�s a faithful member
y;ars;
01 the
Baptist Church! having
been converted �n early 1.lfe.
Besides hIS Iaithful WIfe, he IS
survl\�ed by the following children:
of
Charhe H.. .Harwood, Jr.,

her bedside in earnest
she
was wonderfully con
prayer,
verted to God; and left her last
testimony to that effect.
Funeral services, conducted by
the Editor, in the absence of Bro.
Norton, pastor at Van Buren,
in the chapel of The
were held
Fentress Mortuary, in Fort Smith,
Tex.,
at 10:00 A. M., Monday, Aug. 9,
aan,
'alif., with interment in a most beauti
amp
arwoo. ,.0
Pv�:
Ha�wood, of Camp ful spot in Forest Lawn cemetery.
L�J1Une, New River, N. C., Mrs.
BIll Cady, of Seadrift, Tex.,
M!'s.
L. M. Payne,
of San AntOnIO,
CHARLES A CLARK
Tex., Mrs. A. J: Benke, .of New I
Grandpa Clark. as he was com
Orleans, La.,. MISS Lorrame H�rof
and
monly
aged and feeble
wood,
Alice,
Miss husbandkn?�n,
of SI ter Anna Clark (for
of
S�n
Tex., ele\, �n gl andchildren .. and merly so well known as Mother
other
among us) and mother of
relatives, and many friends, Buckles
our
late beloved,
Bro. E. �.
to mourn hIS
passIn?- May
bless Bro. Harwood s family -unt i: Buckles),
passed away at their
of.
Ka�s.,
th�y meet on Heaven's shore. home
(SIster Harwood was converted on. August o. SImple funeral rues
from Catholicism
at
(hIS
hel0 on Satur
Tex., in 1931, under the mimstry day, A�g. I, at "he Smith Funeral
Home
of Bro. Ben M�)Qn.)
I.n Mu_lberry, conductedby
Funeral s�rvlCes and burial was Mr .. OtIS Smith, Funeral DIrector.
In Rosebank
at Three RIvers, Tex.,
Cemetery,
conducted Burial
wa�, y.
at
Mulberi
Bro.
James
assisted
by
Moon, a�d
by Bro. Foster, of the FIrst. M. E.
Church.
-Contnbuted.
.

.

around

c�unty
.

I

.

CHorpus Cd hnsftlC'

HSgt. HCen,ry

OSC�{

..

"push" people around---capitalize
on their authority, which is
only
the

Tex.,

James Chitwood; five brothers:
"Gilbert, Bobble Gene, and Jimmie
Don, of Fort Smith, J. D., of
Fillmore, Calif., and Eldon. of
Little Rock, Ark.:
two sisters:
Mrs. Claudine Wilson,
of Fort
and
Mrs.
Eugene Holland,
Smith,
of Van Buren, Ark.
On Thursday, July 22, preceeding her death, the result of a ling
ering illness, as saints from the
Church of God, 'of the Apostolic
Faith, of Van Buren, gathered

Tex.,--.

I

Glad!s H�rwoo�,

An.tonlO,

Go�

sout�

SHr:�O�S,

M�lb�rry.

req�e��) w�re

.

SISTER KING

Sr. Harwood has been on 'our
Funeral services for Sr. King,
mailing list for the little paper, for of Ramona, Okla., aged mother of
some years.
-Editor.
Sr. Isibell King, co-pastor with
Sr. Ruby St.eele, at Webb City,
Okla., were held following her
So the time to follow this wardeath on August 14.
REBA MAXINE OSBURN
sooner or later-and presumably
Obituary in
not too late-vis the period we so
Mrs. Reba Maxine Osburn was next issue, D. V.
greatly fear, as pertaining to God's born May 16. 1923. at Dyer, Ark.;
people. But we know His grace passed from this life at Fort
To the all the bereaved in each
will be sufficient for those who are Smith, Ark., on Aug. 6, 1943. Age, instance herein
reported, we extend
yvOrt�y, and who have their trust 20 years, 2 months, and 21 days. our sympathy in their time of sor
In
H]�. He will never suffer �s Survivors include the young row. May God bless and comfort
Praise HIS husband, R. B.
one trial too many.
and little each sad heart
them.

great name!

Amen.

I' daughter,

Osburn,
Ann; her father,

Patrica

among

The Editor and wife.
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fully aware just WHY they don't he has moved his scene of attack
appreciate a message of this to right within the ranks of holi
nature---it is because of guilt ill ness and now waging a harder
their lives, or else on the compro- battie than before, for it is no
If Pride be an abomination bemise, having an ulterior motive in longer a fight against sin in the
fore GOd (and the Bible plainly view!
Personally, if it be God's world, but against MUCH. of the
teaches it to be so, according to
will, we would often rather speak same things now in the lives of
then there on some other Iine=-we would love God's
Proverbs 6:16, 17),
people-s-or professedly so!
WIll be multitudes from this gener- the more
pleasant endorsement of Yes. instead of preaching to the
ation, who will some day land in the majority of the professed world against pride and im
torment by reason of such; and
saints, just as posslbly YOU do; modesty, we have that thing to
of that number, professed holiness but this line of
thought is as much combat now right within our own
will have no small representation, a
part of the Gospel as any other ranks. Whereas, we one time
as the percentage
runs in such
part of the Bible, and probably preached to the world against the
case! One time, outward appear- affects more
professed saints than wearing of jewelery, short dresses,
�nce counted for much hy way of any other part of the scriptures, artificially curled hair, feathers,
identification among us; ��t an� so far as daily living is concerned: dead birds, and artifical fruit on
so
to
guess
yet, it is a portion as badly, If .not women's hats, and such like, now
ea,�y
�or�,lt IS n.ot
JUs� Who IS Who, so far as :pro- worse, neglected in ministration, seemingly good holiness people, or
Iession IS
con,cerned! You might and execution, as any other line their children, are indulging in
follow that female creature who
pertaining to a holiness standard. just such things, thus making it
just passed by, dressed in her We would not Jonz tolerate dnnk- harder on the man or woman to
finery-a big brooch at the throat ing, gambling, adultery, fleshly day, who stands in the gap, and
threeof her low-neck dress,
fornication, and such like, in our declares the old-time Gospel in its
quarter length sleeves, s\!pberl;>ly midst; but somehow, spiritual purity as of old. (If not mistaken,
pointed and polished finger nails, fornication or worldliness in the we ha�e seen the preachers child
"slightly" arched eyebrows, toeless form of p�ide, seems to go un- ren of these late years, wearing
shoes, "nude" hose.. knee-length restrained among us, and of the little "dog images" in their half
skin, and with her hair done up in which we are afraid IS greatly hav-] by way of ornamentation; and
the latest fashion of some mOVIe
ing an Achan-like effect upon us. other forms of jewelery, and out
star, and maybe even a ring or We will have to confess that we ward adorning, that Holy Ghost
two on her fingers--yes, just fol- are not
seeing results in our midst filled men and women of a quarter
low some such creature some time, =-the
genuine results of prayer-s- of a century ago, were preaching
so-to-speak, and you might find the obtaining of things promised t6 the world, or unsaved, as being
them to turn in at a holiness Mis- us in the Bible-v-as we one time
wrong in the light of the Bible!)
sion, somewhere, and next hear did.
And such hinderances can't Now we preach that God does not
them testifying to the fulness of always be laid to the credit of
change-s-which is right; but ac
of old-time salva- sinners-s-in Joshua's time, the
an experience
cording to the actions of some to
tion, and' taking an active part, trouble lay righ t WITHIN the day, or the stand they take, God
unmolested (mayhe, apparently camp! Sorry to say, but it is be- has either
changed, or else tho�e,..
welcomed!i, in the services. (If corning most a burden, any more, sainted ministers of the Gospel III
it concerned Methodist. Baptist, to attempt to pray for
�he sick-s- the early days of this latter rain
or of some other group of so-called we mean
the really affiicted-v-and
outpouring, were not preaching
Pentecostal people-or just of the expect a case of genuine
WIitl1 th e HIGh
0 y
os t sen t d own
would
we
world, unreservedly,
as compared to days gone by-»
call such sin-pnde:-an abornina- days wherein holiness was con- from Heaven, but that they were
tion in the sight of the Lord; but sidered a sacred thing, and saints narrow, fanatical--Iabouring under
too often we-among US-greatly walked, talked, and
acted, in the the product of their own imagina
modify the term,- and call it fear of 9?d. Back 111 those days, tion.
But we are glad,
thank
·"missing the line!" For Shame.) the mInIstry' was more solidly
h
IS
not
t.
e
case.
that
Be it "missing the line," if you united in
declaring ALL the h.od,
su�h
will have It that way-to be "off" counsel of God; we had a common FIrst, the BIble reads the same
theline, might cause us to miss enemy
to
cornbat-v-oppositiou now as it did then; and next, if
Heaven some day, for after all, its from both the world, and the we know ANYTHING about: the

A N ,A B 0 MIN A T ION

.

.

I

I

-.I

healmg'l

�

.

.

line---the .Bible line---that leads nominal churches, over the teach
witness of the Spirit of God now,
N ow we are ing of holiness, or a life free from
there, is it not?
fully aware that possibly not a sin; but now the scene has so the feeling was the same back in
few-v-both preachers and
lay- greatly changed-the .devil seeing those days; and finally, the all
a

us

not like to hear us, he could not stop this thing from around fruit in the lives of those
else, speak along these without (and too, the day of grace who accepted the way, back there,
lines' and again. we are as quite I for the unsaved just about over), confirmed Heaven's approval on
I

members=-do

or

anyone
,
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the doctrines taught, thank God.
So its to those principles we
are yet clinging.
Amen.
Now beloved, we hope that

effected by this compromise! And contents in the hght of Proverbs
for concluding proof of the stand 6:16, 17; then seriously consider

herein taken, think on this-» the following verse of scripture,
whereas, the world dne time per giving thought to what the word,
and pos
none of you will think that we are secuted saints for preaching such "a bomina hIe" means,
the
trying to urrChristian the honest against them---throwed eggs (not sibly you may eventually get

unsuspecting, who necessarily good ones, either!),
may have been spiritually brought rocks, green tomatoes, etc., at the
up in an atmosphere of these sur preacher, now the persecut ions are
hearted,

or

roundings---worldliness as referred
to above; but we do speak freely
of conditions existant today, with
in the ranks of holiness, though
not representative of it in all it's
entirety, thank God; but of some
conditions, not only grei vious
to many of God's sincere people
of today, but assuredly grievious
to God Himself'; and a condition
saddest of all, upon earth, one
time known by some of the older
saints to be wrong in the sight of
the Lord, but now, themselves,

idea that the
stands for the
time

man or woman

tru rh

of

who

this old

Gospel, though it may "hurt
ail over," so-to-speatk, is.

from within-v-guilty. but you
though professed saints, or their after all, your best friend! May
sympathizers, "throwing" slurs, God bless
Amen.
y0U.
treating you coldly. or indi'Ierent
"But the fearful, and unbe
Iy, just because you are yet trying
and the abominable,
to lift up the standard of old-time Iievlng,
and
salvation in its purity---something
murderers, and whore

corning

..

that

keep

rejoices the soul, and' wi. I mongers, and
of torment some day! idola
ters, and

sorcerers,

us out

and
shall

all liars,
If you don't think this should be
ha ve their part in the lake
zealously preacbed =-and observed
which, burneth with fire and
---along with the rest ot the
the head brimstone: which is the second
then note

Gospel,
i ng of

again

th is article;

think

\

on

its death."

Rev. 21 :8.

t

�.

r

Young people's Sunday School class, at Mulberry, Kans., as they appeared in May: dur
Sr. Murray, their teacher at itt1 i ime, S1 ts very
mg Bro. Norton's revival at that place.
of
the
class.
foot
the
"informally posed," at

I
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where they held the meeting: or
maybe out under God's great
canopy, if the weather permitted,
laying there, before passing into a
sweet slumber, gazing beyond the
starry sky, in their mental view,
to that City foursquare, that was
to be their home some day!
What

a bit hungry' once
while-s-didn't Paul sometimes
One of the outstanding discus- go in hunger" ---such would only
sions
during this year's Conference serve to help them preach a little
to
them
that
are
sanctified in
Corinth,
(Now we can
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with session, held during Camp Meet- better, maybe!
III
fast
seemed
to
center
a land of plenty!)
around
that
hardly
ing,
all that in every place call upon the
t.hose days,
of the financial support of the Yes, in
preachers
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
I
for
"went"
God without questionMinistry.
their's and ours."
I Cor. 1 :2.
N ow while we are all agreed mg. They did not teelthemselves
We stand for, and endorse, the threeto put out a little honest
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica- that it takes money or its equival- too good
toil with their hands, if need be,
tion by faith; Sanctification through the ent, to carry on th� Gospel work
and," without
Blood (a second, definite,
h�lp their own support as they
work
of (and to be brief,
carried
the Gospel. (And. here let
if
saint
of
ar
d
the
every
God,
grace);
baptism of the Holy argument,
\ us pause to thank God for some,
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence from the least to the ureatest was
I today, who may be like-minded!)
of speaking in other tongues, as the acting honestly with
While we are not "posing" as
Teaching for tithes, and contributing offerings,
Spirit gives utterance.
the and placing them .w.here God lead a criterion III the ca�, yet we re
doctnine, those principles taught
I
worthy munster. whether member how that almost 28 years
people of the Apostolic faith since the
or
teacher, ago, wife and I, when we felt the
outpouring of the �jpirit in the beginning evangelist, p�s: or.
would be amply provided for, and urge to start out for God, sold her
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka
God's cause would prosper accord- nice, brass-studded trunk for the
Kans., 1901; Lo� Angles, Calif.,
I
ingly), yet we feel that the mat- sum of $4.00, to get money to go
Our creed: HOLINESS.
ter of finances should never stand on; and how that at the close of
between us and an attempt, at our first revival away from our
Published at no specified time; but an
least, -toward obeying God. For home community, the collection a
issue each month, possibly, the Lord the
preacher to get to the place brother taken for us, at the close
willing.,
where he has to see his or her way of the two or three weeks meeting,
clear in financial matters-see held in the Manard school house,
'PUBLISHED FREE
some prospects of being supported east of Ft. Gibson, Okla., netted
Supported through tithes and free- -before they will launch out in a exactly sixty-two cents!
Glory!
will offerings of any who thus feel led
meeting, or to evangelize a new Maybe we ALL got value recerved
of the Lord to use their means for the territory, is for them to be either -all the way 'round!
But that
spreading of the Gospel in this manner. having an eye a little too heavy did not stop us---we knew no more
on the money, question
to begin than to go for God «-and glad that
with---not as burdened for souls we did.
And if time and space
as they should be---or else, just would permit, could
tell you of
Pass "Them On!
not evidencing faith III the Lord instances since those days, whereto supply all our needs, according in wife and I have toiled, labourIf we
sendi nz you more than to His
good, and never failing ing with our hands, and of things
a.re
the required number of
We suffered, and endured, that we
promise in Philippians 4:19.
back 25 and ?8,years might go on, and carry this good
please pass them on to others. thus,
we shall
both be "sowing beside ago, when people of the faith were Gospel to a tiny portion of a lost
on fire for God
(much more so, at and rumed world. And here we
all waters."
Do this---Ple�"e.
least, than many In these days), II are today, still struggling on,
how that a matter of finances did' though we confess, our steps a bit
---10--not bother them from going for more feeble than in years gone by,
The preacher didn't when, if necessary, we could take
If you receive a copy of this the Lord.
about being cared for--- the road afoot for a few miles.
worry
and
desire
it
sent
to
little paper,
they had a message on their heart, carrying our suit cases, to add
you regularly, JUSG send U'3 your and was
only looking for a place our feeble bit toward the promo
name/and· add ress, and we shall be to deliver it!
And
They went into tion of God's good cause.
glad to add you to our mailing homes, if they were invited; if not, though the dear Lord may have

THE FINANCIAL

Devoted
to
the
interests of the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at

if
in

QUESTION

they did get
a
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-

I,to

.

God-p�ying

b�

I-every

.
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paperA.!
,remember

I

l ist.

they slept

on

benches in

t�e

place I seen fit

to

lighten

the

burden in
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declining years, for which we praise His
great name, yet the battle is not
over for us by any means; and if
stand
we
we know our hearts,
ready to suffer for our Lord, that
we might some time praise Him in
Glory foc the path o'er which He
has lead us---the way that for us,
leads Home. So now, after having
spent over half our lives in the
good service of the Lord, we can
look back across the way we have
and glady testify to the
surety of the promises of God--that He will never leave us, nor
forsake us; and that He can, and
We
will, supply ALL our needs.
have seen Him proven in sickness,
in poverty. in spiritual trials and
temptation, and when the enemy
was on our trail, bent on inflicting

some

respects for

us

in

our

ca;le,

bodily

harm.

Yes, we've

seen

the

God of Heaven make a way in
different avenues of life, when to
all around was dark-s-we
us,
could see no way. So preacher-syoung

ministers, especially (older

should already know better)
---let not the enemy "bluff" you
from moving out and obeying the
Lord over the matter of finances.
God knows the path before you-«
He will never call without having
paved the way. First, be sure of
your call, then launch out, leaving
We can't
the rest in His care.
preach faith, except we live it.
He may grve you a few trials along
the way, to see if you really intend
to stand; then some tests may
come our way -some time, to let us
realize our weakness before God--that we are not as "great" before
Him, as the enemy, on the other
hand, might trick us into thinking
that we are-we need to always
feel our littleness before God-our
So if the
constant need of Him.
trial comes, and it seems that
God has forgotten you, don't get
seared-c-He hasn't-just "stand
still and see the salvation of the
LORD," as you have possibly been
preaching! Remember this. that
God does not always come in a
hurry; but He always comes in
time. He never gets "excited" as
ones

we

sometimes

may-He

knows

I

\

In that the Bible plainly conis good-- -that if the Lord calls us
to, jump through a brick wall, its demns the wearing of gold in the
the form of outward adorning (1 Tim.
our business to "jump," and
So 2:9), just what about the modern
Lord's to "make the hole!"
we should not stagger at the prom- wrist-watch---anything about such
ises of God. If we should have that has its "ornamental" value?
to have
of financial Wonder what' the argument in its
assurance
backing before we are willing to I favour would be? With many, no
go forth carrying the Gospel, we; doubt, no argument at all--just
couldn't preach it in all its purity' laugh off such 'foolish idea," or
after we got there! While we be- with a "tilt" of the nose, go on
lieve the Gospel should be sup- wearing them! Wonder how they
ported, and all that; yet if some would go about explaining such
fail God along this hne ; or if for scripture to the Lord? The manu
some other reason, sufficient funds facturers are getting them down
Won't
are not coming in-v-if the preacher to about finger-ring size.
loves the Lord as he says he does, that be fine-for some holiness
and has a burden for the work, as professors who haven't as yet
he will have if actually called, he quite the nerve to wear just a
will be willing to get out and plain, ordinary, finger ring-s-if and
labour with his own hands toward when such takes place! We note,
his own support, or until the however, some are "mustering up"
Lord said it was enough, rather just a li ttle nerve, though, along
than fail God himself, or see the this very line, regardless of any
work go down. A few tests along Bible teaching relative to such.
this line might determine the For Shame.
I
individual's sincerity of purpose
---do they actually have the call.
The parent professing salvation,
an d with-a Willingness to obey at and yet, furnishes son or daughter
And just a word here, with money or means to go to
any cost!
in good measure, concernmz a shows, or other places of worldly
pastor, believing the spirit of Bible amusements, IS doing wrong in
teaching will bear us out in the the light of the Bible. If you feel
matter-s-that the, pastor's time 'that YOU, personally, could not
between services be profitably go to such a place on the account
employecl---that if not compelled of its sinful, or worldly, appear
to be engaged in labouring toward ance,
how could you conscien-'
his own support, he should give tiously send YOUR representative
ample time to prayer, and to a there in the person of your own
If I could not ac
study of the Word, that he might dear clrrld!
be the better qualified to feed the company the child without en
flock when he takes the pulpit; dangering my own salvation, we
to visit the sick, or call in the would just both stay at home, and
homes of the saints with a word seek a more godly form of diver
of encouragement, and prayer; sion- I wouldn't want to be hypo
Just plain idleness is not good. critically guilty of second-handed
So the first thing---and the 'last sin!
thing-s-beloved, is to be willing to
go for God, though it means to
Every church maintaining a
suffer a few privations=-Paul did parsonage, should keep such in a
just that-s-he left no evidence of comfortable and presentable state
Then the pastor, in
having had any "financial system" of repair.
backing him up-v-just faith in his turn, should be careful of such,
God.
Are we better than Paul? endeavoring to assist in this, in
Amen.
A neat, wellevery way possible.
of
kept, place
worship, or pastor's
While holiness has to put up residence, speaks well of that
with some of the worst things in church. Holiness typifies cleanlithe world, so-to-speak, yet on the ness; yet we have seen some cases

the way out for us. Amen. The other hand, it also has some of the wherein the outward example
j
old colored brother's philosophy, BEST things to enjoy!
poor, indeed!

was

/

./
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THE OWL "SYSTEM"
Time was when holes appeared
shoes, they had to be
or
else replaced with a
mended,
new pair; but now, new shoes with
"holes" in the toes, are beginning
in women's

to be had in

.

,..

away in the grasp of their captor!
And not only in the one thing

HARRISON, ARK.,

mentioned above-but in many
Rt. 3. August 6, 1943.
has
the
"crowded"
things
enemy
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
saints of God from their once good
As it has been some time since
hold on the standard of holiness, I sent in a testimony for the little
and has "sailed away with them'!"
1 feel impressed to write
paper,

preference for dress So gradually have many been once more.
wear by some within the ranks of
"pushed off" until now about all
I am praising God today, for
holiness!
that is left by way of a standard His sweet
presence which I can
And SQ it is-one by one, that is, just so long as men don't wear feel in my soul, and have felt all
which
formerly constituted a a necktie, or the women bob their day. Praise His dear name!
standard
of
old-time holiness hair-but free to dress it in a bobAs we see the spintual darkness
or
other
of
orr.athe
samts
of
any
is
style,
way
is settling down on this world,
that
among
God,
gradof
mental
what
to
fashion,
'regardless
it
the
hackwe can more plainly see
seems
ually bemg relegated
Paul
III 1 Tim. 2: the
the
and
the
more
apostle
says
fashionable
ground,
Light which gleams from the
on this very subject!
the
9,
of
which
Cross. We have possibly all seen
taking
place-v-all
Now in this thought, the poor a stream of water glisten in the
makes us think of the system employed by the owl in taking a hen hen is a helpless victim-but not sunlight---especially so in winter
from her perch, or roosting place. so with God's people---nothing is time, when all around looks so
The owl will first alight on the able to pluck us out of the Father's bare---just so does the highway of
perch beside the -hen, and then be- hand, as teaches the good Word holiness gleam amid the darkness
gin to crowd, or push, the hen off of God---unless we are willing to of this old world; and as we press
her roost. Then as the hen loses be "plucked," as many seem
in-Ion towards the goal, how glad we
her grip, and starts to fall, the clined these days. for we have the are to know our feet are on that
wise old owl grabs her in his great good promise in Jas. 4:7, "Resist glorious Highway-s-saved, sancti
claws, and sails away for a feast! the devil, and he will flee from fied, and baptized WIth the Holy
The reason for this system of you." Amen.
Ghost; and a child of Heaven's
King!
inch-by-inch crowding the hen unWe thank God because He pertil she is pushed from her perch,
a
to
God never called
person
and then grabbing her for the teach a doctrine that could not be mitted us to enjoy a portion of
sail-away, is because this thieving publically preached from the pul- the good Camp Meeting; for the
bird of the night wouldn't have pit.
For a preacher to secretly messages, testimonies, and songs;
the strength to pounce upon the teach things in the homes of the and for the dear children of God.
hen and pull her squarely from saints, that. for some reason, May the Lord bless and keep each
the roost--she would maintain they would not preach publically one until we meet in that final
too firm a grip on the perch with (and this more often involves the CAMP MEETING, where all the
-

.

"visiting"

Now
toes for that!
preacher), is for such .true children of God will be
to part no more.
this
think
of
make you
doesn't
We,
person to be' acting dishonestly. gathered,
for
a
Satan-how. when he chooses
one, hope to be in that number.
Jesus ever spake openly to the
victim, that he will "alight beside" world; and in secret He said So beloved, let's press the battle
This is His own testi- on until the Master sends the
them, and just gradually "crowd" nothing.

her

own

\

recorded in John 18:20. call for us.
I desire your prayers.
A sister in Jesus,
Those
The sifting time is on.
Mrs. Goldie Sanders.
who are genuine will stand the
an old Ioggie," and such like per
( White Oak Band.)
who
are
not
those
test; whereas,
suasions, until the poor soul let's
fall
through---backslide
solid, will
"Love not the world, neither the
go their grip on the former stand outright, or be gradually led away
things that are in the world. If any
ard of old-time holiness, and "Iall" through compromising with the man love the
world, the love of the
Father is not in him." 1 Jno, 2:15.
from tneir steadfastness, and sail- world, or crooked preachers.
them

with

temptation-"there's
no harm in this-see, others are do
ing the same thing;" Of, "don't be

mony,

as
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boy in the service had parents to give that much on top
like this father and mother, and tithes they were paying-until
other sainted parents who were finally told the Devil, that if
at the services from time

present

time, surely it wouldn't be long
until the boys would come sailing
home!
God bless them-every

to

.

one.

NOTES ON THE C. M.
The outside attendance was not
large as last year, due; possibly,
to travel restrictions,
and em
ployment situation.
so

mistake was made, there
those present .from, aside
the many places in Oklahoma
Kansas. Arkansas, Missouri, Ken
tucky, Texas, and California.
If

no

were

Friends of Bro. Frank Casler,
old-pioneer of the good way of
holiness, were much surprised, and
greatly joyed, at his unexpected
appearance on the Camp Ground.
r1
a ou t 74) ; an d
Th oug h now agee
(ab
getting a bit feeble yet he made
the trip from Woodward, Okla.
out near the Panhandle country
th a t h e azai
izht ge t t 0 s e e
bam mig
some of the saints (old acquaintHe lived in
ances) irythis life.
Drumright many years ago, and
met saints from there, and former
resident saints from that place.
It was back in 1915, that we first
met him in Drumright.
May God
bless Bro. Casler, and his
and sam ted SIster at home, Aunt
Irena;" and should the Lord tarry,
an

,

,

}tged,

that they may hav,e many mo�e
fruitful years for HIm., There IS
nothmg finer, nor more beautiful,

than

a

golden sun-set, on,

a

life

speI?-t for God. Bro. Casler s compamon has been m Glory these
two
their
"m�ny years-smce
children

were

small.

the
Then one day, Tuesday, July 27,
he was given to the Young People,
he for their Convention.
Of that
didn't quit bothering him over I day, we quote from their paper,
this, that he would double that Christian Youth:
"The Y. P. had charge of both
amount-that he would make it
ten percent!
Said the enemy let morning and afternoon services.
him alone after that. (Yes, Bro. A good spiritual song service
Maston IS about that firm in his started the day's activities. Bros.
convictions. for the Lord.)
Then, Bobby Minnick and Forest Mille!'
It is a pleasure
again, he told of an experience he led the singing.
had some time after he had salva- to hear this group of Y. P. sing
Bro. Dal
tion (presumably many years ago). the praises of God.
Said that when he would get down Abshire led a short but good testi
to pray,
he could hear an old mony service. Bro. L. L. Wheeler,
turkey gobbler, "gobble' so plain. Y. P. Leader, preached a timely
Said this kept up, until he drove message which was greatly en
sixty five miles, and paid for the joyed.
turkey, and that he-hadn't heard' "The preaching service was
him "gobble" since!- (Instances brought to a close with an altar
This was one of the best
on this order was nothing strange service.
years ago; but it seems that not altar services of the entire Camp
so much is heard about restitution Meeting..
One young man was'
in these days; yet it is Bible just converted.
Many of the young
the same. A good "sermon," was saints were at the altar renewing
their strength in the Lord.
this.)
"The afternoon services were
Thurs. and Fri. "forenoon," and
given over to the young ministers
Y, P. services (July 29-30), were
to speak.
Also some time was
civen over to .Conlerence Meeting.
in a business session."
spent
The first day, and opening of
Their next Convention will be
second. were devoted to business in
Wichita, Kans., on Sunday,
affairs, discussions, etc., and then October 31, at Rainbow Taber
the remainder of the second day's
nacle. Bro. Bennie Heritage, who
session was turned over to the
lived at Stilwell, Okla.,
formerly
Ministers present, for each one to
is pastor at that place.
just take the pulpit, and speak the
The response to all offerings
thought that God might be laying
upon his or her heart, This surely taken for various purposes during
proved to be a blessing from the the Camp, was liberal, indeed, the
Lord as some real messages com- people showing a most generous
The Meeting closed free
from
that spirit.
'ing
Two good
proved food to the soul, were de- of all indebetedness.
livered by various ones; and es- meals were served free, each day.
pecially will some surely remember
"Visiting" from camp to camp,
the good message by Bro. Tom
on the grounds between services;
Cherokee
InWalkingstick (part
old acquaintances, and
dian)-not just that the platform meeting
new ones, was a most enwas hardly large enough to con- making
The tie
tairi' him, as he could feel the joyable time for many.
that binds in Christian love, is a
anom t mg on hilH sou 1
b u t f or t h e
blessed one, indeed.
real spirit---the truth---of his message, as it went forth in reproof of
One of the Young People's ser
how some (professed holiness) were
vices was dedicated to the boys
lack
of
living today;
faith, etc.
from home.
Scores of
(Of course, some may not have away
names were read. and a special
gotten so. much from it!
Amen.)
song was sung in memory of them.
In all! this part of the
Conference
Meeting wasassuredly one of the
The
of
aggregate. number
good times In the Lord of the Ministers present, was about
,

�

�

-

directly

Heaven,'

..__--

,

-

Bro. Maston, of Black Springs,
Ark., won't care if we personalize
him in a couple of instances he related in testimonies: First, said
that he and his wife, in addition
to giving the Lord the tithe. or
tenth, of their income, decided to
set aside five percent for offerings.
Said the enemy would give him a
"terrible round" over this-try to
entire
make him think he couldn't afford

Camp Meeting.

thirty.

THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER
RECEIVES MONEY

Bro. J. F. Atchley, Treasurer of
Camp Meeting Fund, wishes us to
announce the receipt of $140.00,
from Bro. Irvin Tingley, formerly
of Chicago, Ill., which represented
the sale.. of furnishings in closed
Mission on Ewing Street, in that
city. This-money was received
some

FUND CONTINUED

Conference voted to allow the
sisters to continue their Fund to
ward the upkeep of the kitchen
and dinning hall on the Camp
Ground.
For this coming year,
they would like to get awnings for
the windows, to keep out the hot
sunshine during meal time; and
time ago, and went into the also, to have constructed, some

general Camp Meeting Fund, be
fore recent Camp Meeting.
AN APPEAL FOR BETTER

REST-ROOM FACILITIES

An appeal is hereby being made
for funds to construct a., more
suitable and sanitary Men's Rest
Room for the Camp Ground. This
is a badly needed project and one
that should be given particular
attention, Send in your offerings
as soon as possible, that this much
needed improvement be accessible
before next season.
Direct your
..

offerings

toBro. R. C. Oneal,
R. 2. Stilwell, Okla.

(Bro. Oneal is

one

of the C. M.

Committeemen. )

Bible Class

at
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LET'S IMPROVE OUR CAMP
SITE MORE AND MORE---

We hope, that should the Lord
and otherwise permitted,
that our Camp Grounds can be
made one of the beauty spots of
the country. Step by step, with
a little co-operation on the part
of all, and this can be accomp
lished. Plenty of natural resources
So are already at hand.
concrete waste containers.
We have
they are requesting all who can, shade that i3 increasing each year;
to send an offering at once, for so with a little more orderly ar
these needed improvements, that rangement of camp sites, some
such be accomplished during the nice driveways, and walks proper
cool weather of this fall, and be ly Jaid out, together with contin
fore the busy season of next spring. ued improvement of buildings and
Send all offerings togrounds, we will have a place of
Sr. Della Atchley,
the which we can be justly proud,
Morrow, Arkansas.
and none the less to the glory of
We hope this spirit
the Lord.
Let us insist that attention be of improvement catches on!
paid the two appeals made' on this
page, for Funds toward needed
A "HINT" TO THE Y. P.
provements for the Camp Meeting
Grounds.
Both are worthy and
Am sure, ,that
Wouldn't a nicely constructed
needful projects.
to make our Cam p Si te as invi ting Rock Garden, as far as possible
as possible, would, in no wise, be without running water, be a nice
displeasing to the Lord, but the memorial on the Camp Grounds,
rather, to His glory. So let us all from the Young People of the
Movement?
respond as we can, beloved.

tarry,

im-I

Mulberry, Kans., taken during Bro. Norton's revival in May. (Bro.
right. Bror-C. S. Roberts, teacher then, next to Bro. Norton.')

Norton at extreme

\

�
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Boys In The Service
Edwin A. Buckles
Frank McManis
Charles McManis
Walter Ede
James E. Ede
Everett Ede
Harold Wynne

,

Clayton Wynne
George Lacore
.John B. Milligan
Roy Milliga,n
Frank Watson'
Hoy Anderson

James Harvey McAnally
Elmer Scaggs
J ames Ed ward Harper
Aurum C. Johnson

John Dangerfield

r

'I'homas Myers
Preston Myers
Elmer E. Emmert
Cleve Sparks
MIlford Boren
Waitie Hembree
Monroe Hembree
:Frank Russell
"Leonard Center
Lonnie Hopkins
Luther Parker
Leonard McMain
William Collins
Golden White
James Claunch
,

-

.

Milfo'rd.Kulp
Elmo Ingenthron
Roy Lee Combs
Jack E, Mantooth
Woodrow Mantooth
Billy Emmert
James A. Locke'
James T. Cross
Dal Allison
Marvin E. Dunlap
Raymond Lee Blevins
Leonard Wilson

Ralph Shupe
Jerome Gleason
Edward C. Evans
Edwin I. Maston
Leon Ledlow
W al tel' Wagner
Kirk Wagner
Jack Wagner
James Money

.......

John Sullivent
Arthur McDonald
Onal J. Philpott
Marvin Philpott
Eugene Burdine
Jim Baker
Talmage Baker

John Bill Richey
David C. Kolb
Elvin L. Kolb
J. R. Kolb
Thomas Hale
David Click
Lawrence Barto
Dean Barto
Paul Aaron

Warden Davis
Everette Davis
Claud Tennison
Eldon Farmer
Oral Pollard
Theron Pollard

Ray Perryman
Edwin Allen
Harold Rid ner
Junior Baughman
James A Lock
CAB lackwell

Ehner Pollard
Roy Clawson
Ray Clawson

'

Virgil Thompson

Calvin Clawson

WilburnD Crutchfield
Oscar Theorme
Ivar Theorine
Lael Pendergraft
Lester A Kelley

Raymond Lewis
Ben J. Houston
Kenneth Vanzant
Paul Roberts
Glenn Roberts
Everette J. Beck
Benny Beck
Kenneth Awbery
Frank Ferrucci
Chester Wayne Adams
WillIam Cummins
Esco Crosby (C. O. S.)
Ray Andrews (C. O. S.)
Fred Foster
Robert Foster
Wayne Bethurum
Elmer Kerch ur
Taylor Holden
Fount Vanbiber
Dale F, Jeffries
Crawford Howard
Raymond L. Slape)
Howard Paul Slape
Anderson L. Slape
Ralph Knott
Owen Bailey'
Arlie Williams
Ed ward Bennett
William V. Wescot t
James M. Wescott
Milburn B. Crutchfield
Clarence A. Cox
Hubert R. Bromley
Eugene Pierce
Arnold Lee Combs
Ernie Slone
Dean Emmert
Garland Reed
Curtis Reed
Dean Lofton
Glenn Lofton

Floyd Baughman
Norman Johnson

'

Claudy Lynn
Irvin Tingley
Glen Tingley

J

Prayer .List for, the soldier
steadilw growing, as .you
will note; and we are glad to car
ry the names of your loved ones
in these columns; only remember,
let us confine our requests .to
The

boys

is

those for whom we feel a special
interest-a relative by blood or
marriage. or a very dear
thmk
you understand---not just
up" names to .scnd in, that they
For that
may be seen in print
matter, saints in general are, pray
ing daily, Of should be at least,
for all
throughout the entire
who are in this terrible
world
confli�t---but as you will un?e�
stand, space will naturally limit
us to sincerity in
this effort: and
wi th
our
co-operation III dally
prayer, we hope that fruit m�y
come of this endeavor that
will
redound to the glory of God III
our
the Day of Judgment.
united prayers should result m no
recious soul reach
more than one
ing Heaven in a last minute appeal
from dying lips, on sam€' far-flung
battlefield; or in some mother's
boy reachmg home safely; or III
some one enduring whatever perc
secutions may be coming their
way, and coming through this
thing still saved, then our com
bined efforts will not have been
in/vain, thank 9-od! So beloved"
let's continue III prayer. Amen.

fr!�n�--

'

.If.

.

